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2018 Feather, Cabernet Sauvignon - Columbia Valley  95 points
The 100% Cabernet Sauvignon shows beautiful toasty oak alongside dark chocolate, Turkish 
coffee, crème de violette and tobacco leaf that all meld in the glass. The palate is dense and 
concentrated, delivering tons of black fruits that collide with minerals, menthol, scorched earth 
and salty undertones, and displaying beautiful length. 

2018 Pirouette, Red Wine - Columbia Valley  95 points
Aromatically beautiful, you are greeted to black rose petals and blackberry compote tones that 
mingle with wintergreen and chocolate covered espresso bean accents. Deep and concentrated 
in the mouth, with fantastic flavor density and tension, this finishes long with black fruits, loamy 
soils and minerals. Enjoy this texturally-beautiful Left Bank inspired Washington wine over the 
next twenty years to come. 

2018 Pedestal, Merlot - Columbia Valley 96 points
On the nose this shows an intoxicating bouquet of black currant jelly, espresso bean and shades 
of black licorice candy. The mouthfeel captured here is exquisite as the Merlot seamlessly glides 
across the mid-palate delivering a decadent core of dark fruits, black licorice, black peppercorn 
and espresso ground tones. Finishing very long, this is already a beautifully evolved wine that 
will improve with an hour in the decanter. 

2018 Sequel, Syrah - Columbia Valley  95 points
The 2018 Syrah Sequel is one of the greatest editions of this wine that I have tasted. The 
downright soft texture entices as toasty oak wraps around a gorgeous core of crème de violette, 
mocha, allspice, bull’s blood and shades of creosote on the palate. This finishes exceedingly 
long. A dense and refined Syrah that is only starting to fully hit its stride. 

2018 Chester-Kidder, Red Wine - Columbia Valley   94 points 
The 2018 Red Wine Chester-Kidder is a stunning blend of 64% Cabernet Sauvignon, 28% Syrah 
and 8% Petit Verdot. The palate is exceedingly refined and elegant with firm tannins holding in 
place a core of cassis, anise, dark chocolate shavings and tar tones. It finishes very long with 
black fruits, creosote and minerals. 



2018 Saggi, Red Wine - Columbia Valley  95 points 
The 2018 Saggi is mostly Sangiovese (58%) with Cabernet Sauvignon (30%) and Syrah (12%). 
Gilles Nicault has created a sensational, one-of-a-kind blend here. The wine explodes out of the 
glass with potpourri and anise tones alongside a beautiful core of red and dark fruits. The palate 
offers tobacco, milk chocolate and boysenberry flavors, serious depth and concentration, 
insanely good range and an opulent sense of texture. Complex and delicious with firm tannins 
and a touch of hedonism, this sensational and novel blend will provide drinking enjoyment for 
another 15 years to come. 

2020 Poet’s Leap, Riesling – Columbia Valley  93 points
The 2020 Riesling Poet's Leap is another sensational effort that is truly one of the great wines of 
its kind made in Washington. At 1.1 g/L, it shows petrol and wet stones mingling with Japanese 
pear and gooseberry tones on the nose. The palate is fresh and beautifully textured with 
outstanding length. Orange blossom water, Sprite and sweetened cantaloupe flavors mingles 
with crushed wet rock tones. The verve, weight and length of the wine is outstanding. 

2019 Dance, Chardonnay - Columbia Valley  93 points
The gorgeous nose shows white peach and brioche with shades of lemon zest. The palate is 
dense and polished with gobs of finesse and an exceedingly long finish. Gorgeous to savor in its 
youth, this has another decade of life ahead of it, and it will evolve to show nutty and earthy 
tones as it cellars. 

2020 Cymbal, Sauvignon Blanc - Columbia Valley  93 points
Aged in a combination of natural oak, concrete and stainless steel, this shows off pretty white 
flowers with green bell pepper and Japanese pear. Soft and generous, conveying good acidity 
and weight, it displays a gorgeous texture and rich mouthfeel. Layers of Pink Lady apple, white 
grapefruit water, honeydew melon and baking spices feature on the palate. 

2021 Julia’s Dazzle, Rosé - Columbia Valley  92 points
Beautiful Mandarin orange rind tones combine with wet stone, honeydew melon and 
watermelon flavors on the palate with a silky texture. With the faintest kiss of sweetness, and 
showing gobs of finesse, this beautiful wine is singing in its youth and will surely hit its high 
octave for another five to seven years. 


